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Principal sources searched at the National Archives

Air Ministry
AIR 2/10228, 8/2186, 15/887

Cabinet Office

Colonial Office
CO original correspondence: geographical classes
Aden: CO 1015/166, 1015/379–80, 1015/1911
Caribbean: CO 111/742–96, 295/627, 1031/92, 1031/103–7, 1371/867
Ceylon: CO 54/789, 54/789
Cyprus: CO 67/218
Hong Kong: CO 850/261, 1023/106
Ireland: CO 904/174
Kenya: CO 822/1222–23, 822/1293, 822/2690, 822/2077, 866/118
Malaya, Sarawak, Borneo: CO 717/177, 1022/22, 1022/171–2
East Africa: CO 1015/372, 1036/3–4
West Africa: CO 554/572–3

CO original correspondence: subject classes
Colonies supplementary (‘Secret’): CO 537
A considerable amount of correspondence relating to colonial policing and security throughout the colonies is distributed across this class. The major groupings of files are as follows:
Colonies supplementary (‘Police Departments and Successors’): CO 1037
CO 1037/2–39, 1037/78, 1037/110–11, 1037/145, 1037/156–8, 1037/175–8, 1037/185, 1037/192, 1037/200, 1037/224–6, 1037/520–53, 1037/257, 1037/856–67

Other classes
CO 111/818, 321/425, 323/1916, 537/968/286, 850/189, 850/210, 850/261/9–10, 852/1109, 866/118, 877/43/1, 885/60, 885/124, 968/272–8, 968/283–4, 968/498, 1017/262, 1017/275, 1017/467, 1021/7
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Ministry of Defence
DEFE 11/33, 11/413

Record of the Royal Mint
MINT 20/1708–9, 20/1255–6, 20/2098–102, 20/2705, 20/3133, 20/3232

Foreign Office and Foreign and Commonwealth Office
FO 371/185311
FCO 53/373, 63/235–48, 86/272, 371/1851–3

Home Office
HO 35/66, 45/24727, 287/122, 287/250, 287/250, 287/303

Metropolitan Police Records (to 1969)
MEPO 2/6093, 2/7555, 2/7925, 2/11464, 2/279611

Prime Minister’s Office
PREM 8/1406, 11/2616

Treasury

War Office
WO 106/5720

Principal sources searched at the Public Records Office, Northern Ireland
Cabinet Memoranda and Committees: PRONI CAB 9G/56

Principal sources searched at the National Archives Canada, Ottawa
These are indicated in the text by the following abbreviations: RG 18 [A-1]. RG 18 [B-1]

Papers of other individuals and organisations
(Family papers are not currently available for consultation by the general public.)
Papers of John Biles, Family Papers
Papers of J. D. Bryant, Family Papers
Papers of R. J. W. Craig, Family Papers
Papers of Sir Herbert Dowbiggin, Rhodes House Library, Oxford, MSS. Ind. Oc. s. 288
Papers of Ted Eates, Family Papers
Papers of Derek Franklin, Family Papers
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Papers of Neil Hadow, Family Papers
Papers of Peter Hewitt, Family Papers
Papers of Howard Mansfield, Family Papers
Law Enforcement in Former British-African Territories: Gold Coast, Nigeria, Kenya
Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland Uganda [Oxford Development Records Project], Rhodes House Library, Oxford, MSS. Afr. s. 1784
Papers of the Palestine Police Association, Edward Horne, Private Papers
RUC Archive, Police Service of Northern Ireland, Belfast
Papers of George Robins, Rhodes House Library [RHL], Oxford, MSS Medit. s. 9
Papers of John Rymer-Jones, Family Papers
Papers of Sir Arthur Young, Rhodes House Library, Oxford, MSS. Brit. Emp. s. 486

Unpublished manuscripts

Howard Mansfield, Memoir, Palestine Police

Interviews

Since 1999 interviews have been conducted and correspondence exchanged with approximately 400 former colonial police officers, colonial administrators and members of the armed forces. The following interviews formed the core of the oral and written testimonies used directly in this book:

John Biles [Palestine, Nigeria, the Gambia, Cyprus, Zanzibar, Com., dec., 1936–63], 30 March 2000
Bob Bradney [Nigeria Police, ASP, rtd, 1953–64], 6 Nov. 2000
George Briffett [Nigeria Police, ASP, rtd, 1951–64], 13 March 2000
Leon Comber [Malay Police, rtd, 1945–54], April 2001
Ted Evans [Kenya Police, Special Branch, rtd, 1954–73], 17 July 2000
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Peter Hewitt [Kenya Police, Cyprus Police, Nyasaland and Papua New Guinea Police, rtd, 1953–72], 30 July 2002
David Hewson [Kenya Police, Chief Sup., rtd, 1951–75], 11 March 2000
Peter Kingsley-Heath, 20 May 2002
Michael Koo [Royal Hong Kong Police, Sup., rtd, 1950–75], 18 Aug. 2003
Avtar S. Matharu [Kenya Police, Assist. Sup., rtd, 1953–64], 2 June 2002
John Rymer-Jones, 29 Oct. 2005
Ivan Scott [Royal Hong Kong Police, Sup., rtd, 1955–87], 21 May, 2001
E. G. Wells [Palestine Police, Hong Kong Police, Kenya Police, Chief Insp., rtd, 1946–65], 30 May 2000

Official publications

Kessing’s Contemporary Archives, 1952–55
Aden Police, Annual Reports, 1950–59
‘Hong Kong Disturbances 1967’, Confidential Report, Colonial Secretariat
[Hong Kong, 1968]
Hong Kong Police Annual Reports, 1964–69
Kenya Police, Annual Reports, 1945–1960
Colonial Office, Historical Survey of the Origins and Growth of Mau Mau
[London: HMSO, 1960], a report written by Sir F. D. Corfield
Report of a Commission of Inquiry into the Kowloon Disturbances [Hong
Kong, 1967]
Report of the Commission of Enquiry into Disturbances in Aden, December
1947 [HMSO, 1948]
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Journals and newspapers

Habari (Kenya Police Association journal)
Kenya Police Review
Nigeria Police Review
Palestine Police Old Comrades’ Association Newsletter
The Times

Books and articles

Bickers, Robert, Empire Made Me, an Englishman Adrift in Shanghai [London: Allen Lane, 2003]
Brogden, Mike, ‘The Emergence of the police: the Colonial dimension’, British Journal of Criminology, 2:1 [winter, 1987]
Curry, J. C., The Indian Police [London: Faber & Faber, 1932]
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